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GAMCO's New Product Architectural Details
Manual Now Available
-Updated Information Offers Greater Design and Technical Assistance FLUSHING, NY, March 18, 2015 – Gamco Corporation is pleased to announce the availability of its new
Product Architectural Details Manual for its quality fenestration and architectural metal systems. The manual
is available in electronic digital or print versions, and features detailed information to assist architects,
specifiers, glaziers and fenestration installation contractors in selecting the best system for every project.
Gamco's Architectural Product Details Manual includes for
each product line various configurations and profile
drawings, exploded assembly diagrams, and installation
accessories. All detail diagrams are representative for use
with architectural drawings and project specifications.
"Unlike mass produced products, our products are custom
fabricated for each project," said Howard Nguyen,
Marketing Manager for Gamco Corporation. "Our new
Architectural Product Details Manual provides the
information that architects, engineers and specifiers need to
bring their design ideas to reality."
The manual includes Gamco's framed and frameless
commercial entrance doors, storefront framing and glazing
systems, curtain wall system components, balcony doors,
structural skylights, windows and railing systems. It also
includes Gamco's screens, hardware, louvers and installation
components necessary to complete the project.

Gamco Corporation's new Product Architectural
Details Manual (cover and illustrative page shown)
provides architects, specifiers and fenestration
installers with vital design and technical information.

Architects, specifiers and fenestration professionals wishing to obtain a copy of the new manual in either
digital or print format should contact Gamco at 718-359-8833 or howard@gamcocorp.com.
###
Gamco Corporation manufactures a wide variety of custom quality fenestration systems and architectural metal appointments for
commercial, institutional and residential properties. Founded in 1986, the company has established a reputation for excellence in
quality, customer service, design and manufacturing. Based in New York City, the company serves architects, fenestration
contractors, glaziers, construction professionals and property owners throughout the metropolitan area, Northeast and Mid-Atlantic
states. For more information, contact Gamco at 718-359-8833 or visit www.gamcocorp.com.

